“Must-have” titles especially chosen for Opposing Viewpoints Resource Center subscribers!

Expand your collection with social issues titles from Greenhaven Press® and Lucent Books®

From alternative energy to cyberbullying, students are drawn to social issues. Social issues series from Greenhaven Press and Lucent Books offer balanced coverage, graphic appeal and backpack-friendly sizes that encourage students and other interested readers to delve deeper into today’s hottest topics. Each volume delivers fact and opinion in the ideal combination to allow students to assess all viewpoints, think critically and form their own conclusions.

Use these accessible volumes to tie into coursework in history, physical sciences, social sciences, English and other disciplines. Each book presents an accurate representation of the differing views that shape today’s scholarship and facilitate student success in preparing effective papers and presentations. Each of the following series delivers added facts and perspectives that can supplement the viewpoints found in Opposing Viewpoints Resource Center.

Select series are available by Standing Order. Standing Orders save time in the collection development process and stretch the budget by offering 25% off list price plus free shipping and handling. Customer satisfaction is paramount for Gale, so we offer the flexibility of starting or stopping a Standing Order at any time plus all our books come with a 100% guarantee.

Introducing Issues with Opposing Viewpoints® from Greenhaven Press®

Filled with photos, charts, graphs and cartoons, this colorful, visually engaging presentation of the Opposing Viewpoints unique pro/con format is specially edited to make a wealth of information accessible to younger grades or lower reading levels.

Select series are available by Standing Order. Standing Orders save time in the collection development process and stretch the budget by offering 25% off list price plus free shipping and handling. Customer satisfaction is paramount for Gale, so we offer the flexibility of starting or stopping a Standing Order at any time plus all our books come with a 100% guarantee.

FULL-COLOR SERIES

Place this Series on Standing Order Today!

The Election Process

NEW TITLE
Adoption

NEW TITLE
Athletes and Drug Use

NEW TITLE
Disabilities Affecting Learning

NEW TITLE
Eating Disorders

NEW TITLE
Genetically Modified Food

NEW TITLE
Hate Crimes

NEW TITLE
The Music Industry

NEW TITLE
The Patriot Act

NEW TITLE
Self-Mutilation

NEW TITLE
Stem Cell Research

Abortion

Bullying

Cheating

Child Abuse

Christianity

Crime

Death and Dying

The Election Process

Endangered Species

Homosexuality

Illegal Immigration

The Internet

Judaism

Marijuana

Middle East

Native Americans

Oil

Prisons

Rap Music

Religion in Schools

Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Television

The U.S. Government

Water Resource Management

Weapons of Mass Destruction

More titles are available in these series. Please remember to mention GRN06009 when placing your order!
Social Issues Firsthand from Greenhaven Press®
Illuminating the often neglected human side of today's most pressing topics, these must-have books broaden and balance readers' exposure to current social issues by presenting a diverse collection of personal narratives written by participants, witnesses and involved professionals.

Place this Series on Standing Order Today!

- Body Piercing and Tattoos

- Eating Disorders

- Gangs

- The Holocaust

- Teenage Pregnancy

- Addiction

- AIDS

- Alcoholism

- Cancer

- Child Abuse and Neglect

- Cults

- Date and Acquaintance Rape

- Depression

- Divorce

- Drug Abuse

- Drunk Driving

- Hate Crimes

- Infertility

- Learning Disabilities

- Women's Issues
  - Firsthand Issue of Class in Jane Austen's Pride and Prejudice

- Political Issues in J.K. Rowling's Harry Potter Series

Social Issues in Literature from Greenhaven Press®
Many of literature's classics are tied to a significant social issue. This unique new series supports curriculum integration by navigating the intersection between literature and sociology. Following background information on the author, each volume offers critical perspectives on a major social issue presented in the work and explores the issue from a contemporary perspective.

Place this Series on Standing Order Today!
Also available in paperback.

- Depression in J.D. Salinger's The Catcher in the Rye

- Issues of Class in Jane Austen's Pride and Prejudice

- Political Issues in J.K. Rowling's Harry Potter Series


- Women's Issues in Nathaniel Hawthorne's The Scarlet Letter

- Class Conflict in F. Scott Fitzgerald's The Great Gatsby

- Industrialism in John Steinbeck's The Grapes of Wrath

- Male/Female Roles in Ernest Hemingway's The Sun Also Rises

- Racism in Harper Lee's To Kill a Mockingbird

- Racism in Maya Angelou's I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings

- Suicide in Arthur Miller's Death of a Salesman

- Prostitution

- Racism

- Sexual Predators

- Street and Runaway Teens

- Violence

- Welfare

More titles are available in these series. Please remember to mention GRN06009 when placing your order!
Each title gives students a balanced look at multiple sides of an issue that may affect them. An introduction strengthens connections between students and the issue. Age-appropriate articles; editorial cartoons and color photographs; and charts, graphs and tables increase the visual appeal and help attract younger or reluctant readers.

**Fueling the Future** from Greenhaven Press®

Each volume in this timley, heavily illustrated series traces the development of one energy source, offers a pro/con examination of the controversies surrounding it, and assesses how the source will meet future energy needs.

**The History of Issues** from Greenhaven Press®

Each volume contains speeches, court cases, personal reflections, newspaper accounts and other documents from previous eras and the present showing how the arguments surrounding an issue have both changed and remained constant over time. Essays by historians and scholars add background and insight.

**Issues That Concern You** from Greenhaven Press®

FULL-COLOR SERIES Each title gives students a balanced look at multiple sides of an issue that may affect them. An introduction strengthens connections between students and the issue. Age-appropriate articles; editorial cartoons and color photographs; and charts, graphs and tables increase the visual appeal and help attract younger or reluctant readers.
Offering instructive guidance in an appealing format, this exciting series helps students write effective papers by providing multiple views on current issues and featuring step-by-step guides to writing cause-and-effect, compare-and-contrast, descriptive, expository, narrative, and persuasive essays.

Place this Series on Standing Order Today!

**Issues on Trial** from Greenhaven Press®

Issues such as abortion and the death penalty have been tested many times in the courts, providing a fascinating way to trace changing trends. Each volume captures the passion and depth of these debates, examining how the courts helped shape a particular issue. Primary sources include court rulings, dissenting opinions and analyses.

Place this Series on Standing Order Today!

**Hot Topics** from Lucent Books®

These volumes objectively explore topics of political, social, cultural, economic, moral, historical or environmental importance. Carefully crafted original narrative, full-color photos, primary source quotations and informative sidebars provide excellent starting points for discussion on immigration, energy alternatives, gay rights and much more.

Place this Series on Standing Order Today!

More titles are available in these series. Please remember to mention GRN06009 when placing your order!
Each volume provides information on a disease or disorder (symptoms, causes, treatments, cures); presents the controversies surrounding causes, alternative treatments, and other issues; and offers first-person narratives from people coping with the disease. The series supports debate assignments, develops critical thinking skills, and helps patients and families deal with a disease or disorder.

Place this Series on Standing Order Today!


Don’t miss two new Greenhaven Press series available in early 2009!

Constitutional Amendments: Beyond the Bill of Rights

NEW SERIES A well-rounded social studies education is grounded in an understanding of how the Constitution works. This new series reflects provisions in both national and state curriculum standards with coverage of amendments. Each volume begins with the amendment text (accompanied by a student-friendly translation). Chapters put the amendment in historical context, examine how it has been tested in the courts and presents current controversies.

Place this Series on Standing Order Today!


Global Viewpoints

NEW SERIES Primary sources, including speeches and government documents, join essays from international magazines and news sources for a panoramic view of issues of global significance. The material in each issue-focused volume (which does not duplicate any material in the Opposing Viewpoints series) is weighted to reflect the stances of countries other than the United States.

Place this Series on Standing Order Today!

Get the most book for your buck with Direct Orders!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tiered pricing for direct orders</th>
<th>Discount off list price</th>
<th>Free S&amp;H?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-24 books</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-49 books</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-99 books</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100+ books</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four easy ways to order in the U.S. and Canada
1. **MAIL:** Gale, P.O. Box 9187, Farmington Hills, MI 48333-9187 USA
2. **CALL** toll-free: 1-800-877-4253 (press 2)
3. **FAX** toll-free: 1-800-414-5043
4. **ONLINE:** Order online at www.gale.com/order

Outside the U.S. and Canada:
Go to www.gale.com/world for a listing of our Sales Offices and Distributors.

**Method of Payment**
- Check or money order enclosed. Gale pays postage and handling (in the U.S. and Canada).
- Charge my credit card. Gale pays postage and handling (in the U.S. and Canada).
- VISA [ ] MasterCard [ ] American Express [ ] Discover

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Card No.</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>[ ] I have an established account, please bill me (including postage and handling).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**P.O. NO.** (If using your own P.O., please indicate Gale Order #GRN06009.)

**New Customers**
Please prepay by credit card or check.
- I would like to establish an account with Gale. Please send a credit application.
- I am a tax-exempt customer. Enclosed is a copy of my tax-exempt certificate.

Sales tax is applied to all orders, except those from the following states: AK, DE, MT, NH and OR. Prices do not include GST or local taxes. Prices are subject to change without notice. Special offers may not be combined with any other discount. GSA Contract #GS-14F-6092A.

More titles are available in these series. Please remember to mention GRN06009 when placing your order!

Save time, stretch your budget with Standing Orders!

Purchasing books on a Standing Order saves you time in your collection development process and stretches your budget. Select series-based Standing Orders offer 25% off list price plus free shipping and handling.

**Bill to:**
Gale Account No.
Institution
Address
City/State/Province
Zip/Postal Code/Country
Attention ________________________________
Telephone ( ) Fax ( )
E-Mail ________________________________

**Ship to:**
Gale Account No.
Institution
Address
City/State/Province
Zip/Postal Code/Country
Attention ________________________________
Telephone ( ) Fax ( )
E-Mail ________________________________

Order Number | Title | Qty | Price | S.O.
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
GRN06009       |       |     |       |     
GRN06009       |       |     |       |     
GRN06009       |       |     |       |     
GRN06009       |       |     |       |     
GRN06009       |       |     |       |     
GRN06009       |       |     |       |     
GRN06009       |       |     |       |     
GRN06009       |       |     |       |     

Thank you for your order!

© 2008 Gale and Greenhaven Press are registered trademarks used herein under license. Prices subject to change without notice. GRN06009 PD/MS 09/08